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Learn from 250+ leading universities and companies



UruguayUnited StatesSpain

South AfricaSingaporePhilippinesPeruPanamaPakistanNigeria

MexicoMalaysiaLebanonKazakhstanIraqIndiaHonduras

GuatemalaGreeceFranceEl SalvadorEgyptCosta RicaCommonwealth 
of Nations

ColumbiaChileBoliviaBhutanArgentinaAustraliaAlbania

We are excited to make online 
learning widely available to 
Colombians who have lost their jobs 
due to the pandemic. With access to 
courses teaching high-demand digital 
skills, our citizens will be better 
prepared to return into new jobs and 
careers."

Ivan Duque
President of Colombia

“

United Kingdom UzbekistanUnited Arab 
Emirates

Ukraine

We have worked with 100+ countries on workforce development 

Philippines government customer

Department of Science 
and Technology



Coursera
A learning platform 
for a digital world

250+
University and 

Industry Partners

Educators

6,500+ institutions
● 2,900+ for Business 
● 230+ for Government
● 3,600+ for Campus

Institutions

Learners

92+ million
Registered learners

5Source: Coursera data, as of September 30, 2021



Coursera
A learning platform 
for a digital world 

Educators

12
businesses

60+
campuses

1
government 

Learners

*

PH

Source: Coursera data, September 30, 2021; *Includes basic plan customers

175+
University Partners

75+
Industry Partners

1.37 million
Registered learners



Coursera for Campus
A platform to enhance student employability and modernize your curriculum

Immediate access to 
more than 5,000 
world-class, online 
courses and 
credentials from top 
universities and 
companies

World-class
content

Develop job-ready 
graduates using 
SkillSets created by 
actual Coursera for 
Business customers 

Job-ready 
skills 

Master skills with 
flexible, hands-on 
learning with Guided 
Projects, 
programming 
assignments and 
in-course 
assessments

Hands-on 
learning

Enable faculty to 
create projects, 
assessments and 
courses for your 
students at no 
additional fee

Private
authoring

Scalable
platform

Deliver high quality, 
low cost online 
learning at scale 
with academic 
integrity, student 
support, and offline 
mobile experience
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Partner with Coursera to improve educational outcomes
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JOB-READY CREDENTIALS

Career Services can offer students 
Professional Certificates, job-based 
learning programs for high growth 
careers, hands-on projects that 
showcase their skills to employers, and 
soft skills development courses.

BLENDED COURSES

Professors can use Coursera like a 
digital bookstore and integrate 
Coursera courses, lectures, and 
labs into existing courses to keep 
their content current and reduce 
time and effort to teach online.

STANDALONE COURSES 

Departments can add 
stand-alone Coursera courses to 
address curriculum needs, 
especially in emerging technology 
and cross-disciplinary topics.

Career training Curriculum integration

Note: Coursera content can be used for credit and not-for-credit



Partner with Coursera to improve educational outcomes
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Note: Coursera content can be used for credit and not-for-credit

JOB-READY CREDENTIALS

Career Services can offer students 
Professional Certificates, job-based 
learning programs for high growth 
careers, hands-on projects that 
showcase their skills to employers, and 
soft skills development courses.

Career training

BLENDED COURSES

Professors can use Coursera like a 
digital bookstore and integrate 
Coursera courses, lectures, and 
labs into existing courses to keep 
their content current and reduce 
time and effort to teach online.

STANDALONE COURSES 

Departments can add 
stand-alone Coursera courses to 
address curriculum needs, 
especially in emerging technology 
and cross-disciplinary topics.

Curriculum integration



Professional Certificates ready students for high demand jobs

IT Support 

Social Media Marketing

Data Science

Cybersecurity Analyst

Data Analytics

Sales Development Rep

Data Analytics (Excel & R)

Project Management

UX Design

Bookkeeping

Sales Operations

Full Stack Cloud Developer

Entry-level Certificates
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Professional Certificates ready students for high demand jobs

Arizona State University TESOL

AI Engineering

IT Automation  w/ Python

Data Engineering

Applied AI

Machine Learning

z/OS Mainframe Practitioner

Network Engineer

Architect

Systems Security Practitioner

TensorFlow Developer

Analytics / Data Technology

Business
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The Job Skills of 2022 Report

of US businesses will 
accelerate digitalization 
of work processes
(WEF)

91% of workforce to 
operate remotely
(WEF)

34%44%

Messaging: What is JSR, why does Coursera produce it? 
What should the audience get from this yearʼs insights? 
What it is, and what it isnʼt…

Gain insight into: 

● Upskilling trends observed from the activity 
of  92M+ learners around the world

● Deep dive into the fastest growing digital 
and human skills on Coursera for 2022

● Rankings of essential skills across digital & 
human skill  domains across countries

● Skills of the future and resilient career 
pathways 

● Actionable approaches to support 
workforce and economic development 
programs and chart the map for 
institution-led skills development in 2022.



Top 10 digital and human skills in 2022





Campus Skills Report 2022

Up-to-date skill trends data and 
guidance for higher education 
institutionʼs on updating curricula to 
drive student job outcomes.

Analysis of studentsʼ preparedness 
for 5 emerging jobs, including whether 
student learners have reached the 
target skill proficiency required.

Detailed campus skill trends across 9 
countries. CSR pairs data gathered 
from student learners on Coursera with 
insights into the specific contexts within 
which they are learning.

Skill-to-job pathways. Unique to each 
academic discipline, the CSR links the 
skills that students acquire on Coursera 
to the jobs in which they express 
interest, and vice versa.





Place your screenshot here
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SkillSets 
Develop real-world skills 
for high-growth jobs

● Based on actual employers and 
employees in real job roles

● Job roles linked to required 
skill proficiencies

● Skill proficiencies linked to 
content and hands-on tool 
training



Place your screenshot here
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Skills 
Dashboards
Monitor student skill 
development 

● Track skill progress by role, skill 
domain, and level of mastery

● Benchmark student skill 
proficiency against industry 

● Share actionable insights with 
prospective employers

PROFICIENCY BY SKILL



Place your screenshot here
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Coursera
Labs 
Teach students to use 
real-world tools 

● Students learn hands-on with 
digital tools used on the job 

● Minimize IT resourcing with no 
download or configuration

● Projects showcase job-relevant 
skills to employers

Coursera Drivers of Quality in Online Learning, Coursera, Oct 2020
*User image may differ

https://about.coursera.org/press/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Coursera_DriversOfQuality_Book_MCR-1126-V4-lr.pdf


Offer courses to build soft skills and professional readiness

Technical Skills - Mechanical Engineering Soft Skills

Modeling and Design for 
Mechanical Engineers

Interviewing & Resume 
Writing in English

Dynamics of 3D Motion Improve Your English 
Communication Skills

AutoCAD for Design 
and Drafting

Mastering the Software  
Engineering Interview

3D CAD Application Successful Negotiation: 
Essential Strategies
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Partner with Coursera to improve educational outcomes
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JOB-READY CREDENTIALS

Career Services can offer students 
Professional Certificates, job-based 
learning programs for high growth 
careers, hands-on projects that 
showcase their skills to employers, and 
soft skills development courses.

BLENDED COURSES

Professors can use Coursera like a 
digital bookstore and integrate 
Coursera courses, lectures, and 
labs into existing courses to keep 
their content current and reduce 
time and effort to teach online.

STANDALONE COURSES 

Departments can add 
stand-alone Coursera courses to 
address curriculum needs, 
especially in emerging technology 
and cross-disciplinary topics.

Career training Curriculum integration

Note: Coursera content can be used for credit and not-for-credit



Business  Technology
Data 

Science Health
Social 

Sciences
Arts & 

Humanities
2,200+
courses

2,300+
courses

1,300+
courses

600+
courses

600+
courses

375+
courses

190,000+ lectures 500,000+ assessment questions5,000+ courses

Source: Coursera data, September  30, 2021

2,100+ projects

A broad catalog of world-class online courses 
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Offer blended courses with electives in emerging skills

BACHELORS OF COMPUTER SCIENCE WITH AI SPECIALIZATION

Core Subjects Electives

Semester 1 Physics Engineering 
Graphics

Calculus and 
Linear Algebra

Electronic 
Systems Design Intro to AI

Semester 2 Chemistry Probability
& Statistics

Intro 
Programming Communication Major AI 

applications

Semester 3 Data 
Communications

Data 
Foundations

Digital
 Electronics

Discrete 
Mathematics

Machine 
Learning

Semester 4 Computer 
Architecture

Computer 
Networks

Operating 
Systems

Algorithm 
Design

Workflow of 
an ML project

Blended courses integrated by faculty
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This is a preview of what STs will present 
in more detail. If youʼd like to give a sneak 
peek, swap in the specializations from 
Curriculum Integration Catalogue based 
on your prospectʼs needs, update the 
header as it fits your solution story 

Narrative: One example of 
integrating Courseraʼs emerging 
skills content into your existing 
curriculum

+ Standalone courses

Data Structures 
and Algorithms Intro to

Electronics

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kz01ZsfyHGzNs2KVuQiso5SI9bEcue7Z_83jBsb1IZ8/edit#slide=id.ge1dbfb0bc9_0_483


Deliver cutting-edge 
curricula

Solve for curriculum 
gaps by integrating 
world-class content 
from top universities and 
industry partners.

Empower faculty

Promote blended 
learning with Coursera 
content and 
faculty-authored 
projects, assessments, 
and courses.

Improve career 
readiness

Prepare graduates with 
job-based learning 
programs and 30+ 
Professional 
Certificates from global 
employers.

Provide hands-on 
experience

Enable students to 
master and showcase 
their digital skills 
through hands-on 
projects.

Scale learning

Leverage Coursera's 
scalable learning 
platform to support 
academic integrity and 
offer offline mobile 
access.
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Coursera for Campus
A platform to enhance student employability and modernize your curriculum



Computer 
SciencePROBLEM

Close curriculum gaps and produce a pool of skilled 
graduates that are globally employable

SOLUTION
Integrated Courseraʼs industry-benchmarking tools and 
data-driven course recommendations to curate strategic 
job-relevant blended learning programs that teach new-age skills

60,000 
Course enrollments Learner rating 

Source: Coursera data, September 30, 2021

Improving student global 
employability and fostering 
skills-first learning

CASE STUDY

Proficiency Distribution

Beginner

Conversant

Intermediate

51% Business

Data
Science

36%

11%

2% 1%

44%

42%

13%

2%

31%

36%

31%
KEY

Advanced4,500
Unique learners



PROBLEM
Make high-quality learning more accessible to 
employees, empowering them to take charge of their 
career trajectory and upskilling journey  

SOLUTION
Partnered with Coursera for a curated, function-focussed and 
industry-specific learning program to build a digital and 
future-ready Ayala

4,000
Unique learners Learner rating 

Source: Coursera data, September 30, 2021

Investing in digital and 
human skills to build a 
future-ready Ayala

CASE STUDY

140

Rapid skill building in emerging technologies like ML
(Industry benchmarking over time)
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Statistical Programming

Data Analysis

Computer Programming

Probability & Statistics

Finance

Business Analysis

10 30 40 50

Average hours spent learning skill

Avg. hours per learner

Business Computer Science Data Science
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Thank you!


